MOHO 4Helmet Hotel
Vötter’s Hotel ****
BIKER A B C
We, Vötter's Hotel **** have been a proud member of the MoHo's since September
2008 - and we are counted among the category of MoHo 4Helmet Hotels.
MoHo 4Helmet means for our motorbike guests:





Everything is there for the perfect holiday
Bikers are optimally advised and supported by us and our team.
We know what we are talking about and rely on the mixture "Bike & Wellness".
Our house is the ideal meeting point for motorbike enthusiasts who wants to use
and enjoy the amenities of our ****hotel after wonderful and extensive tours on
the fantastic mountain roads.

Our beautiful region Zell am See-Kaprun is located in the middle of Salzburg Land and
is an ideal starting point for unique, unforgettable tours for all motorbike enthusiasts
from domestic and abroad. Especially the area around the Großglockner - with its idyllic
30 km long road through the Hohe Tauern region - impresses with its uniqueness.
Parking spaces
there are generally enough available


for trailers
these can be parked in the top parking space



for motorbikes
Directly next to the hotel entrance we have erected a pagoda tent as well as a
large carport for the motorbikes.
A Garage is also available (by prior arrangement). Please park in a space
saving manner!

Provision of tour information






Elaborated tours - you will get them with pleasure at the reception desk
Roadbooks or tour maps for the tours in the region
Laminated MoHo power maps (for a fee)
HAD multifunctional tube (for a fee)
Visor cleaning tissues for on the road (for a fee)

Bike-Info-Corner with guest ABC




Overview-Maps
Motorbike-Magazines
Information such as workshops, tyre trader,
petrol stations, events, ...

Features for Biker by Vötter‘s
In our bar you will find "Cellphone-filling-stations" to recharge your cellphone after a
successful tour. In front of the house and in some rooms you will find
helmet-parking-places.

Biker Souvenir Shop
at the reception in the glass-showcases





BMW Mountain Days Bikercappy
in the Set with T-Shirt
MoHo HAD – Multifunctional loop scarf
can be used as a neckerchief, headscarf
Visor and helmet cleaner
First-Aid kid

Luggage storage for multi-day tours
 Lockable storage room

€ 18,00
€ 25,00
€ 12,00
€ 1,50
€ 14,00

HIGHLIGHT
Embedded in our hotel complex is the vehicle museum of
the 50s to 70s with an exhibition area of approx. 1,000m².
The entrance is of course free for our hotel guests
(regular admission is Euro 12.00 per person).
Assistance with route planning





Tour advices
Recommendations of the numerous beautiful
excursion destinations
Tips on where to stop for refreshments
Information on places of interest (sights)

As motorcyclists, Helmuth and Karin are the "touring experts" in our house - they are
actually always nearby. Our motorbike guests receive the best tour tips directly at
check-in - we have worked out many tours according to riding ability and weather
conditions - our beautiful motorbike region is predestined for great excursions on the
wonderful mountain roads. Helmuth keeps the "morning journal" daily and as a classic
car expert and organiser of many tours, he is a guarantor for the best tours.
For groups of 15 persons or more, our bike guide and friend Günther is also available
for one or two special tours... this is always a special highlight,
but needs to be planned - if you are interested, please ask at the reception.

Programme and excursion destinations for motorbike-off days
As a guest of our hotel you will receive the Zell am See - Kaprun Summer Card directly
at check-in. With this card, you will receive free access to above then 17 aights. A daily
recommendation can be found in the morning mail.

Gearhead-corner




with tools
Chain spray and cleaning agents are available free of charge.
If anyone needs small screws, nuts, etc. - please contact our reception - our head
Helmuth is sure to have something that fits - as we also have our own classic car
workshop.

Shoes and motorbike-boots
 Can be cleaned in the storage room - a shoe cleaning device is also available.
You can also get a bucket with a sponge and cloth at the reception if you need to
do more thorough cleaning.
Tours







at check-in every guest receives his own "tour booklet".
as download on the homepage
MoHo maps
You will find elaborated tours in the tour folder
(double implementation) at the Biker-Corner
Individual route planning
Biker-host Helmuth and Karin will be happy to help you
to plan tours, map templates and give you tips on where to
stop by and what there is to be seen.

Drying room for biker clothes


If it happens that you get caught by the rain, please bring your motorbike clothing
to our reception. We will be happy to put them in our drying room so that
everything is nice and dry for the new tour the next day.

Washing area for motorbikes
The motorbike washing area is located by the pagoda-tent. Please pick up the key for
the water connection at the reception.





pipe
Sponge and bucket
as well as cleaning agents are available
Laundry service:
A laundry service is gladly available. Please separate the clothes according to
colour and bring them with the laundry bags (at the room) to the reception.
Wash, dry and merge approx. € 17,00 per washing machine

Workshop
 If you have a major problem and need help from experts you would be in
good hands at our partner, BMW distributor Kaufmann-Unterberger
+43 6547 8534 - Roland Waradi, the head of the motorbike department, is
a professional.
We will be happy to do a call in advance for you - of course our ladies at
the reception are aware about it.
Petrol station in the village
 The Shell petrol station at the beginning of the village is open daily from
7:00 AM until 8:00 PM.

Motorbike rental
 Assistance and organisation to rent your motorbike at our BMW rental
partner car dealership Unterberger-Kaufmann in Kaprun.

Important
Telephone numbers
Vötter’s Hotel 0043 (0)6547 7134 0
112
144
133
122

International emergency call
Emergency - Ambulance
Police
Fire-department

120
123

ÖAMTC – for towing service
Arbö – another car and motorbike club

We wish you relaxing & eventful biking holidays at
the
MOHO 4Helmet
Vötter’s Hotel****

